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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Conservatorium High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Conservatorium High School
Macquarie Street
Sydney, 2000
www.conservat-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
conservat-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9351 1350
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School vision

Conservatorium High School is dedicated to the pursuit of musical and academic excellence. It esteems the ideals of
honesty, integrity, respect, compassion and equity, and is committed to providing a supportive and stimulating
environment in which students can strive to realise to the full their musical, academic, social and creative potential.
Through its school-based programs and its collaboration with the tertiary arm of the Conservatorium of Music, Sydney
University's School of Music, the Conservatorium High affords musically and intellectually gifted students extensive
experience and training in all aspects of music while providing them with a top-notch, broad secondary education.

School context

The Conservatorium High School was established in 1918 at the behest of the inaugural director of the NSW State
Conservatorium of Music, Henri Verbrugghen. He firmly believed that "a good general education is as much a necessity
to a musician as to a lawyer or a medical practitioner". One hundred years later, the school remains faithful to this credo.
The Conservatorium High School is part of the NSW public school network with a net enrolment of 160 students. They
are drawn from the greater Sydney region and from around the State. The composition of the student body reflects the
cultural and ethnic diversity of our region. Staffed and administered by the NSW Department of Education, the school
also avails itself of the pedagogical expertise of top professional musicians and teachers, resident and visiting, many of
whom are employed by the Conservatorium's tertiary arm, the Faculty of Music of the University of Sydney. In addition to
its special relationship with the University, the Conservatorium High also has strategic partnerships with such music &
educational institutions as The Song Company, the Penrith Symphony Orchestra, the Australian Film, Television and
Radio School, the Australian National Choral Association and the Kod&aacute;ly Music Education Institute of Australia.

Each year an extensive range of of consultation strategies are employed as a part of our situational analysis, from
anecdotal and informal classroom and "corridor" conversations with students and staff, to highly rigorous state-normed
surveys of students, parents, caregivers and staff. This comprehensive situational analysis informs our Strategic
Improvement Planning process and has identified a number of efficacious programs that will form the basis of our school
directions for the next four years: "Student Growth and Attainment", "The Whole Musician" and "Curiosity, Creativity and
Critical Thinking".

Ian Barker

Relieving Principal
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Working towards Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Delivering

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Delivering

LEADING: School resources Delivering

LEADING: Management practices and processes Delivering

Faculty Reports

Music 2020

The consistently high standard and challenging nature of the repertoire presented in the school's concert series is the
most obvious feature of the Conservatorium High School's concert performances.

Choral and Orchestral Concerts

The year began with excited preparations for the Term 1 Concert to include Beethoven's 7th Symphony, the opening
chorus of Bach's Saint Matthew Passion, and a whole school arrangement, by Julie Simonds, of Tico Tico.

However this preparation was short-lived as COVID-19 struck Australia and put the school into lockdown for several
weeks.

Term 2 began with online school lessons. Halfway through the Term the students returned and began rehearsing for the
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Annual Concert, to be conducted by Fabian Russell. Two works were performed and recorded for uploading to the
school website as no external audience was allowed. The two pieces recorded were Elgar's Enigma Variations and
excerpts from John Rutter's Magnificat.

Term 3 music making was obliterated by the DET decrees for no singing and significant spacing between
instrumentalists in group situations. The HSC Music Extension exam also removed the ensemble piece requirement
which had a devastating effect on our chamber music program, rendering it almost non-existent.

The House Concerts were presented in Term 4 under strict COVID-19 restrictions to a select masked audience. The
Year 11 students amazed staff with their teamwork and spirit of cooperation, given the severe restrictions placed on their
performances.

Another positive outcome for 2020 was the planning and establishment of a new Keyboard Musicianship program to
replace the existing Functional Piano course. It was pioneered by Dr Michael Bradshaw along with piano tutor Brenda
Jones and brings the classroom music program and keyboard skills into much greater fusion, making it even more useful
for our younger students.

Science 2020

The consistently high standard of achievement in Chemistry, Physics and Biology was maintained despite the difficult
circumstances of 2020.

In Junior Science students continued moving through the curriculum and exploring new Science concepts with a
minimum of impact from COVID 19.

Careers 2020

The impact on Careers throughout 2020 was huge. Employers were terrified of COVID and introducing anyone into their
workplace for an unpaid work experience program and Year 10 Work Experience was on, then it was off, then it was on
and then the Government banned it. Luckily Work Safety Training was completed with Year 10 when they were in Year 9
and we used Virtual platforms to run Virtual Work Experience throughout 2020.

Year 12 was actually granted some stress relief by being granted early entry and guaranteed places in many universities,
taking the pressure off their final HSC examinations. Many universities lost staff and faculties permanently due to lack of
international students.

Languages 2020

German

Year 12 were very well prepared for the HSC in all components: Speaking, Listening, Writing and Reading. Their
confidence with manipulating the language was exemplary leading to a first and third place in the state for German
Beginners.

They used a large range of vocabulary and demonstrated a good grasp of the grammar. They were able to express
themselves in various tenses thus being able to have a conversation about their future and their past. Their structures
and vocabulary included some German expressions and colloquialisms giving them an authentic tone.

Students were able to comprehend well in both an aural and written capacity. Their abilities and performance were
consistent across the areas of:

 • Family life, home and neighbourhood
 • People, places and communities
 • Education and work
 • Friends, recreation and pastimes
 • Holidays, travel and tourism
 • Future plans and aspirations

Year 11, have satisfied the basics of the course and are heading into a phase of making their German more
sophisticated and complex.

PDHPE and Sports 2020

Term 1 began with our school swimming carnival at the Andrew "Boy" Charlton pool, located on the shore of
Woolloomooloo Bay, a picturesque setting for our carnival. With high numbers of students entered in each event and
some excellent house spirit on show, the carnival was memorable. A number of students progressed to the zone carnival
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and were exemplary representatives of the school. The term was shortened as the COVID-19 outbreak intensified.
Students and staff worked online with minimal impact on learning.

While online, PDHPE was an exercise in creativity. Students were tasked with learning new skills like juggling and they
videoed their progress. Fitness tests were conducted across Sydney in unique ways with students using maths to
calculate the amount of laps around the home would equal to 1KM of running distance. With no external coaches being
permitted on site when students did return, the academic staff were exceedingly supportive of sport in our small school.
We offered soccer, European handball, badminton and volleyball giving all students the chance to keep fit and healthy
during COVID-19.

As we entered Term 3 with continued support from the academic staff, students were encouraged to try new sports. Staff
and students even began using apps like Strava to track their runs and walks. Towards the end of the term coaches were
permitted, to return on site and students benefited from tennis, swimming, Oztag and cricket. We also hosted our school
Cross Country in the beautiful grounds of the Botanic Gardens. Students set some blistering times on a very sunny
Friday afternoon. The Term 4 House Concerts saw our new school leaders value sport and fitness and welcoming the
excellent distraction from the stress of the concerts. In conjunction with staff, each house organised sporting events to
help students relaxed. Staff also participated in the well-managed games demonstrating our unique community spirit.
Overall, Sport and PDHPE have had a positive year, overcoming the challenges of COVID-19 while ensuring our young
musicians physical and mental wellbeing.

Humanities (English, HSIE and History) 2020

Despite the challenges 2020 threw at us, the Humanities faculty hunkered down and made the best of the situation.
COVID-19 highlighted the relevance of the subjects of English, History and Geography in making sense and meaning of
the world during tumultuous and uncertain times. We were fortunate enough to welcome two fantastic, enthusiastic and
passionate teachers to our expert team: Ms Margaret Hurrell (English and HSIE) and Mr Gordon Mokwa (Geography and
HSIE). Our regular team of Ms Jane Garnsey, Mr David Owens, Ms Kyomi Coopamah and Ms Diana Hasche held the
fort and weathered the COVID-19 onslaught with the usual positivity, love of teaching and learning and lust for life that
characterises our faculty on any given day. The year also saw our Head Teacher, Ms Jane Garnsey, seconded into the
role of Deputy Principal and consequently Mr David Owens stepping into the role of Head Teacher, Humanities.

English

At times, the events of 2020 seemed to mirror some of the more impassioned and dramatic texts that the students have
engaged with in English over the years. Students and teachers alike grappled with the new challenges that the COVID-
19 home schooling period presented and came out the other side more resilient and wise. Senior students were nurtured
and lead online by our expert English teachers: Ms Garnsey, Ms Coopamah and Ms Hasche. In their capable hands, the
students managed to keep up with the demands of the Year 11 and 12 HSC courses and this was borne out in the
fantastic results achieved by the school at the end of the year. Junior students were also cared for by Mr Owens, Ms
Hasche and Ms Hurrell, who through constant online monitoring and carefully crafted activities ensured that students
were still able to engage, respond to and compose various texts for learning and pleasure.

HSIE

Our junior students continued to study the world around them through History and Geography. Year 10 found themselves
directing their own music videos in the style of decades past (we had students re-engaging with some classic and not-so-
classic hits of the past - Queen, Rick Astley and The Smiths among them). Year 9 looked at the topic of sustainable
biomes and how humanity can contribute to this sustainability. Year 8 learned about storming castles in the medieval
world, as well as the awe-inspiring wonder of the Khmer Empire - a period that is not often studied by many students at
school. Year 7 learned about volcanoes and geology through studying Landscapes and Landforms with our new expert
Geography teacher, Mr Gordon Mokwa. The faculty's passion for teaching their subjects stood the students in good
stead in what was an unusual and historic year that underscored the importance of our subjects in ensuring that students
have a thorough understanding of the world in which we live.

Senior History

Senior students continue to take up Modern History and Extension History electives at rates above the state average.
This is encouraging and dovetails nicely with the school's ongoing aspiration to mould our students into "whole
musicians." Year 11 continued to study the Japanese Meiji Restoration period over Google Classroom during the home
schooling period and also produced some wonderful historical writing after engaging with a series of remote essay
workshops delivered online. Year 12 faced the home schooling period with steely determination, continuing to study
Europe between the two world wars as well as the fascinating new syllabus elective of Iran from 1945 to 1989. History
Extension again challenged students on issues as diverse as notions of truth and the pitfalls encountered when
attempting to apply contemporary morality to past eras, events and people. Students once again attained results that
saw them ranked among the top achievers in the state.
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Strategic Direction 1

Cross Curricular Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To educate our students holistically, the school will promote cross-curricular collaboration amongst staff and students.
The school will develop cross-curricular tasks [C-CT] to assist students identify connections between disciplines, to
contextualise their learning and extend themselves creatively and intellectually. By drawing on several discipline areas,
the tasks will also reduce the net assessment load, allowing students more time to explore and develop their potential as
musicians and scholars.

Improvement Measures

The number of assessable tasks will be fewer as consequence of uptake / participation in cross-faculty rich tasks

Assessment tasks designed to satisfy requirements of more than one subject

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Re-imagining the teaching and learning strategies for subject/discipline areas

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This has been an excellent program, though we are not entirely convinced
that it met both outcomes as initially planned. While there was not a reduction
in the number of Assessment Tasks, there was a program and Tasks that
dealt with a broader spectrum of subject areas and contributed to building
cross-curricular understanding in: Skills in a Language other than English,
connections with Science skills, English grammar and sentence construction
skills.

Preparation time ( $2000) and
Teaching Time (1 hour per week for
40 weeks) ($5389.00)

Process 2: Teachers in different faculties highlight for colleagues what facets of their subject most readily lend
themselves to linkage with other discipline areas

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This process was re-directed towards the Latin Class program Staff time

Process 3: Every staff member to have as PDP goal their contribution to cross-curricular initiatives

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This process was re-directed towards the Latin Class program. Staff time.
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Strategic Direction 2

Peak Performance and Wellbeing

Purpose

Good physical and mental health enables better teaching and learning. By developing and maintaining better health, we
enable students and staff to work towards Peak Personal Performance in all areas of endeavour at Conservatorium High
School. Developing a 'Growth Mindset' helps develop resilience and is fundamental to meeting the ongoing challenges
that face 21st-Century students who strive to work at their peak in a rapidly changing world.

Improvement Measures

Improvement in the school mean measurement on a DASS (Depression Anxiety Stress Scale) conducted with all
students in the school.

Provision of additional student psychological and wellbeing services.

Increased uptake of additional student psychological and wellbeing services.

Improved school community perception of overall student wellbeing.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Engage a consultant to assess the current situation at the school and propose a plan of action.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COMPLETED 2018 COMPLETED 2018

Process 2: Whole-school, stage level and year group psycho-education seminars and focus groups.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COMPLETED 2018 COMPLETED 2018

Process 3: Engage a School Psychologist as a Peak Performance Coach to work with staff and students (groups
and singularly) in an ongoing capacity (currently 2018).

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This has been a highly efficacious program. Depression, Anxiety and Stress
have all been reduced. We have hired a PPC for 2021.

$41,288 from the Music Program.

Process 4: Change junior school reporting system from Marks and Ranks (which can lead to negative competition
against each other) to Grades and Feedback (which is more conducive to competition against the
standards and collaborative thinking).

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COMPLETED 2018 COMPLETED 2018

Process 5: Re-deploy 2 out of every 3 Assembly times to be Year-Group meetings that address resilience,
concentration, peak performance and wellbeing.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This has grown to be a very popular and useful time of the week. Plans to
expend the idea to build community service and Leadership into the program.

12 teaching staff  for 1 hour per week
each week.
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Next Steps

Due to the beginnings of an improved school culture and the increased productivity directly associated with that,
Wellbeing will form an underlying premise for ALL of the Strategic Directions in the next SIP 2021-24.

Rather than treat Wellbeing as an isolated or "direct" purpose or even as an individual Strategic Direction, we will use a
similar approach as used with Peak Performance and Wellbeing.

We propose the use of the General Capabilities and Character Strengths as a method of developing more effective
improvement of school culture, improvement of leadership opportunity for students and enhancement of positive
behaviour across the school.

There is clear evidence that higher levels of individual and cohort engagement improve outcomes.

There is clear evidence that higher levels of wellbeing improve outcomes

There is some evidence that higher levels of curiosity, creativity and critical thinking also improve outcomes.

The school will investigate Wellbeing, Character Strengths and using selected General Capabilities as models to
enhance engagement, improve school culture, reduce negative competition and improve outcomes for Con High
students.
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Strategic Direction 3

Policies, Procedures and Communication

Purpose

To incorporate the DoE and CHS Policies and Procedures into workplace routines, communicating effectively with staff
and students. community groups. To enhance the facility of sharing of information between staff, specifically to reduce
duplication of processes.

Improvement Measures

Ensure ease of accessibility to staff of day-to-day procedural policies

Ensure uniformity of format and version control of all documents

An easy to access Staff Handbook and Casual Staff Handbook

Create a Shared Staff Drive and audit Process

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Develop staff-meeting scenarios

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Drive up to date ready for the audit. The drive is generally up to date for 2019
and 2020.

Time and relief teachers.

Process 2: Update Staff Handbook with the latest version of all relevant policies each November.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

New staff in 2020 did read the handbook and made suggestions for
inclusions, corrections and amendments. These updates will be reflected in
the 2021 version of the handbook.

time

Process 3: Develop a Casual Staff Handbook which highlights those policies most relevant to short-term and
relieving members of staff

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Needs to be checked and changed each November. TIme - intensive rehearsal week
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading N/A N/A

English language proficiency $20,182.00 spent on
flexible allocation of
teaching time.

Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($20 182.00)

Our students are above State benchmarks for
Expected Growth in Reading in NAPLAN.

Low level adjustment for disability $30,548. resource
modification, reasonable
adjustment of tasks, SLSO,
LaSTeacher time.

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($30 548.00)

Students in this program are meeting
Statewide benchmarks for students NOT
requiring adjustments.

Support for beginning teachers N/A N/A

CHS Specialist Music Program $ 892,211.00 for staffing
and materials, equipment
purchase and maintenance,
specialist Music Tuition.

Funding Sources:
 • Non-Tertiary Music
Education Program Grant
($892 211.00)

Highest proportion of Students being
nominated for Encore (Performance) and
Encore (Composition) ever.

Outstanding HSC results.

Excellent transition rates to University.

Outstanding transition rates to functional
musicians in society.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 67 60 60 57

Girls 83 83 91 94

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 97.2 96.8 96.5 97.8

8 94.7 96.1 91.1 96.6

9 97.8 97.2 91.5 96.6

10 97.5 94.1 94.8 95.1

11 94.8 94.4 92.4 95.2

12 96.1 91.6 90.5 93.2

All Years 96.4 94.9 92.9 95.8

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
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record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 0

Employment 0 0 0

TAFE entry 0 0 0

University Entry 0 0 100

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 0

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

0% of Year 12 students at Conservatorium High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

100% of all Year 12 students at Conservatorium High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 11.1

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.2

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 0.4

School Administration and Support Staff 4.78

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 877,172

Revenue 4,791,210

Appropriation 3,838,226

Sale of Goods and Services 2,302

Grants and contributions 942,335

Investment income 4,197

Other revenue 4,150

Expenses -5,283,853

Employee related -4,614,301

Operating expenses -669,552

Surplus / deficit for the year -492,643

Closing Balance 384,528

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

Conservatorium High School has pre-planned (from the Closing Balance above) for a further year of extra specialist
Kodaly Music Education staffing, an extra year of Peak Performance Coach (School Psychologist) staffing, an extra year
of Youth worker staffing, several student music pathways projects and two proposed infrastructure projects we hope will
be co-funded with the Department of Education.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 20,655

Equity Total 52,001

Equity - Aboriginal 0

Equity - Socio-economic 1,271

Equity - Language 20,182

Equity - Disability 30,548

Base Total 2,729,190

Base - Per Capita 36,220

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,692,970

Other Total 109,167

Grand Total 2,911,013

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

The Grand Total listed immediately above is money paid directly from the Department of Education to staff the school;
teachers, administrators, support staff, etc.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

English Advanced 84.8 82.5 80.8 85.3

Mathematics Advanced 87.3 79.8 77.7 87.3

Modern History 84.0 76.1 68.9 84.4

Music 2 90.8 84.2 86.6 93.4

Music Extension 97.6 85.1 90.4 96.6

Physics 88.7 74.7 73.0 82.9

Students at Conservatorium High School have continued to achieve results at the HSC comparable with the top 10
selective and private schools in the country.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

There were 3 different modes of gathering information about Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction in 2020.

1. Tell Them From Me 2. Four School Surveys 3. P&C Survey

Students., teaching and admin staff, parents/carers and music tutoring staff were all surveyed in 2020. These surveys
formed a part of the Situational Analysis of the current School Plan and preparation for the next Strategic Improvement
Plan (2021-24). There is a very strong sense of satisfaction with the school, with student outcomes, both musical and
academic. There is a clear desire to enhance and/or continue our focus on Music, on Creativity and on Wellbeing.

Con High P&C President annual report

2020 has been one of the most challenging years in a generation. To dwell on the fires, the massive job losses in the arts
and extinctions of arts organizations, the devastating impacts of Covid-19 for families and communities worldwide, would
not do justice to the many extraordinary feats of kindness, boundless creativity in crisis, hard work and improvisation that
have described our music castle in 2020. There is an overwhelming sense of gratitude for;

Our teachers, who took on the challenges of online learning, found ways to engage stressed and anxious students, saw
and held up those who were struggling, and made the new normal seem normal.

Technology, allowing us to feel connected.

Our administration and teaching staff, who put their own health and safety on the line to come back into work while the
pandemic was still an unknown.

Our parents and carers, who put their own priorities last to hold up their kids and make their homes places of peace and
safety.

Gadigal land for being a temperate, beautiful place to live, work and expand our minds and especially to the Gadigal
people, elders past, present and emerging, whose land we share...a special place to maintain our sanity and space.

We have all bent our music to help navigate the complexities of a pandemic and it has sustained us. As Gustav Mahler
said "What is best in music is not to be found in the notes." 2020 was Mahler's lesson, when we were constrained from
making art together. The extraordinary music that resulted from this period is a testament to the generosity, creativity and
flexibility of our entire community. And to our Con High students, 2020, thank you for your resilience, and for teaching all
of us how make music in the distance.

Dr Nell Yeo

President: Conservatorium High P&C

Con High School Captain annual report

Despite the heavily-felt influence of the COVID-19 pandemic, 2020 was a largely successful year at Con High, where
students attempted to achieve some semblance of normalcy as they navigated the difficulties of time away from the
classroom and the inherent challenges of online learning. While the unfortunate cancellation of many events such as
School and Soloist Concerts, among other student-led initiatives such as Trivia Night presented challenges and put a
dampener on the usual jovial excitement of students, the student body's main objective was to hold as many events as
possible. These included a successful Book Week which ran at the beginning of the year, where students raised money
for the Indigenous Literacy Foundation, a charity dear to the Con High. Further, a Halloween-themed mufti day in Term 4
saw money raised for the Fred Hollows Foundation. In addition to these fundraisers, the SRC successfully revived the
Amazing Race at the end of Term 3, a much loved event which has not run since 2016.

However, by far the largest challenges felt by Con High students throughout 2020 were associated with the time away
from school, where online learning forced students out of their comfort zone and promoted greater independence and
accountability for academic success. All students found this sudden change difficult, with some younger students
struggling to maintain concentration on school work. In addition, greater emphasis was placed on time management for
older students who approached the pinnacle of their school journey. This change was particularly difficult for Year 12
students whose ability to perform under the pressure of the HSC whilst lacking extensive face-to-face contact with
teachers is to be commended. On top of the difficulty in maintaining focus on school work, the distance between friends
created challenges as the students' mental fortitude was tested.

Amidst the difficulties of completing school work remotely, students found the inability to share their greatest love of all -
music, extremely disheartening. The inability to perform in small ensembles and to sing, created an unusual atmosphere
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in the usually music-filled corridors of the Con High. Indeed, the cancellation of the Year 12 Concerto Competition was
also deeply disappointing for all students. Despite this, the resumption of Ensembles towards the latter half of the year
raised students' spirits, culminating in a fantastic display of musicianship and leadership with the House Concerts at the
end of Term 4.

Ultimately, I believe that all students exited 2020 with a renewed sense of confidence in their own ability to handle
adversity. Students gained many valuable skills, not least of which include greater time management skills,
independence and accountability for their own academic success and the ability to flourish without the presence of peers.
These skills will undoubtedly hold the students of the Con High in good stead for their lives.

I wish all students at the Con High every success going forward.

Mordechai Auerbach

School Captain 2020
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Other School Programs (optional)

Conservatorium High School Music Program includes:

Large Performing Ensembles (Orchestras, Choirs, Wind Sinfonias),

Small Ensembles (Chamber Music),

Composition Program, Keyboard Musicianship program,

Individual instrumental and vocal tuition programs,

Integrated Aural and Harmony Program,

21st Century Music Initiatives,

Internationally acclaimed Conductors,

Peak Performance Coach.

A small taste of the repertoire performed in this Covid-diminished year includes:

Term 1 Concert (Didn't happen due to COVID) The students had started work on the following repertoire in Term 1:

Beethoven - Symphony No. 7
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Bach - Opening chorus of the St Matthew Passion

Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 (sinfonia version)

Tico Tico - arranged by Julie Simonds for the whole school

Term 2 Concert:

John Rutter - Requiem

Edward Elgar - 'Enigma' Variations (Guest Conductor: Fabian Russell) Was video recorded and put up on the school
website.

Term 3 Concert (Didn't happen due to COVID)

Term 4 House Concerts (Happened with COVID safety plan in place)

These concerts included approximately 50 pieces of music, several of which were composed or arranged by the students
for the Concerts.
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